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Aster Paulen of Robert Speed Productions, brings own material, 
talent and love of the Beatles to global agency
London, UK –Aster Paulen is a special Indie / Alternative band with a unique story.

As their name suggests (The Star of Paul and Lennon: Aster = Star (in Greek); Paulen = Paul + Lennon) 
Aster Paulen is heavily influenced by the purest British sound ever: The Beatles.

The group originally started playing in Mexico as a Beatles Tribute band in 2001. A hard working group, 
Aster Paulen found themselves creating a buzz by performing great covers of the Beatles. They also 
found that because they could sing songs in both English and Spanish that their multicultural audience 
began to grow.

(continued)

ASTER PAULEN CONTINUED
Later, the group began to write their own material and noticed their sound echoed The Beatles as well as 
other musical influences like, Led Zeppelin, Kasabian and the Arctic Monkeys.
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Aster Paulen hit the road again but this time they played their own originals. The group performed 
at national fairs around the country as well as indie music festivals in Monterrey, Mexico City, and 
Guadalajara. Their audiences ranged from 2,000 – 3,000 people and when all was said and done the 
band had played 500 shows.

Yet, with all of this, the band still had a burning desire to go and be where the life blood of The Beatles 
was born, the UK. Bags were packed and the move made.

At present, Aster Paulen resides in the UK and continues to play weekly performances making new fans 
and building audiences.

Albums released: London Siete EP (2009), On the Road LP (2011)

Web links: www.myspace.com/asterpaulen
and

www.facebook.com/asterpaulen
Aster Paulen’s track, “Eleven”, is available upon request by e-mailing karleneolesuk@yahoo.com. Please 
see http://kolesuk.tripod.com/karleneolesuk for photos of Aster Paulen.

ABOUT ROBERT SPEED PRODUCTIONS:

San Diego, California-based Robert Speed Productions is a full service Artist Management Company 
handling artists worldwide. The firm was founded by Robert Speed, a former Columbia Recording 
Artist and a person who loves the world of entertainment, and based the company on his belief that he 
always wanted to start a company that would somehow help others. More information can be found at 
www.robertspeedproductions.com.

Robert Speed Productions You Tube Channel can be found at: www.youtube.com/user/sTBob9?
feature=mhum#p/c/63E49D9F3005D776
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